Abstract: Due to the complex nature of the excitation, and the inherent dynamics characteristics of restoring force of the base isolation systems, the response of base-isolated structures subject to strong earthquakes often experiences excursion into the inelastic range. Therefore, in designing base-isolated structures, the nonlinear hysteretic restoring force model of the base isolation system is frequently used to predict structural response and to evaluate structural safety. In this paper, the prediction error method system identification technique is used in conjunction with nonlinear state-space models for identification of a base-isolated structure. Using a variety of nonlinear restoring force models and bidirectional recorded seismic responses, several identification runs are conducted to evaluate the accuracy of the selected models. Several nonlinear restoring force models are utilized for the base-isolation system, including a multiple shear spring (MSS) model. Among all models used, results indicate that the trilinear hysteretic MSS model closely matches the actual hysteretic restoring force profile and time histories obtained directly from the observed data. 
Introd uction
The behavior of base-isolated structures during an earthquake is highly affected by the characteristics of the base isolation system. The base isolation system separates the structure from its founda tion and primarily moves the natural frequency of the structure away from the dominant frequency range of the excitation via its low stiffness relative to that of the upper structure.
Construction of base-isolated structures has increased, espe cially after the recent strong earthquakes in the United States and Japan. Despite the limited number of recorded seismic response data, vigorous studies to evaluate the actual behavior of base isolated structures during strong earthquakes have been con ducted. Nonlinearity in structural response is often due to the restoring force characteristics of the base isolation system, i.e., variations in structural stiffness and damping during strong earth quakes. Stewart et al. (1999) identified several base-isolated 1Associate Professor, Dept. of Environmental Engineering and Architecture Graduate School of Environmental Studies, Nagoya Univ., Furo-cho, Chikusa-ku, Nagoya, 464-8603, Japan. E-mail: furukawa@dali.nuac.nagoya-u.ac.jp; formerly, Dept. of Global Architecture, Osaka Univ., Suita, Osaka, 565-0871, Japan.
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Note. Associate Editor: Roger G. Ghanem. Discussion open until August 1, 2005 . Separate discussions must be submitted for individual papers. To extend the closing date by one month, a written request must be filed with the ASCE Managing Editor. The manuscript for this paper was submitted for review and possible publication on July 10, 2001; approved on August 9, 2004 . This paper is part of the Journal of Engi neering Mechanics, Vol. 131, No.3, March 1, 2005 . ©ASCE, ISSN 0733-9399/2005/3-268-275/$25.00. buildings using a time varying linear model and indicated that the fundamental mode frequency and the damping factor vary during an earthquake. Nagarajaiath and Xiaohong (2000) studied the re sponse of the base-isolated University of Southern California hos pital building using recorded seismic response data from Northridge earthquake, and reported that the calculated response using the bilinear model for the base isolation system showed good agreement with the observed one. Chaudhary et al. (2000) proposed a two-step system identification method in which the structural physical parameters are estimated using a modal model. They demonstrated that the variations in modal frequencies and damping ratios are correlated to the peak input acceleration, using the identification results of the base-isolated bridges. However, it is important to investigate which factor affects the variation in the structural characteristics during a strong earthquake. In designing a base-isolated structure, a nonlinear hysteretic model of restoring force of the base isolation system, such as, piecewise linear, modified piecewise linear, or curve models, is used to predict structural response and to evaluate structural safety. Choosing the proper restoring force model for the base isolation system is usu ally based on the deformation-restoring force characteristic ob tained from static or dynamic loading experiments. However, due to the limited amount of data available from static or dynamic loading experiments, design and identification of restoring force models for base isolation systems based on actual response data is very important in civil engineering.
A survey of literature indicates that over the last two decades, a large number of system identification techniques have been de veloped for nonlinear and/or multi-degree-of-freedom (MDOF) structural systems. Noteworthy contributions have been made by Masri and Caughey (1979) ; Beck and Jennings (1980) ; Hoshiya and Saito (1983) ; Masri et al. (1987a, b) ; Ghanem and Shinozuka (1995) ; Shinozuka and Ghanem (1995) ; Qi and Sato (1999) ; Smyth et al. (1999); and Sano et al. (1999) . Furukawa et al. (2000) proposed a prediction error method (PEM) with a nonlin ear state-space model and carried out system identification of a base-isolated structure using a one-directional MDOF model in which the base isolation system was assumed to have a piecewise linear restoring force displacement relation.
In this study, a base-isolated MDOF model with nonlinear hys teretic restoring force and with horizontal, bidirectional interac tion is considered. System identification of a base-isolated build ing subjected to bidirectional seismic excitation is then carried out by utilizing several nonlinear hysteresis models.
Identification Method

Procedure of Identification by Prediction Error Method
Using a Nonlinear Model
Assume that a system can be described by the following equation of motion: 
in which C and K=matrices proportional to the velocity and the displacement, respectively, and R* represents the residual. O,t) expressing the observed states in a linear form as y=Ccx (4) Taking into account the process and measurement noises, a discrete-time state-space description using Eqs. (3) and (4) 
Defining prediction error vector E and prediction error matrix E as
where Nand ny denote the length of dataset and the number of output channels, respectively, the parameter vector 0 is estimated by minimizing the following scalar-valued index function, J(O):
Here, J(O) = determinant of a quadratic criterion, which is ny-dimensional square matrix.
Procedure of Minimization of the Index Function
Techniques that seek to minimize index function J(O) include variants of the least-squares method, the maximum likelihood method, and many others (Nakagawa and Oyanagi 1982; Ljung 1999) . Among many standard optimization methods available, the Gauss-Newton method, which is a typical nonlinear least-squares method, is used to search for the best parameter vector in this study considering that the index function is generally nonlinear with respect to the parameter vector. Generally, nonlinear least squares methods update the parameter vector 0=[8,
where ~O(k)=search direction based on information acquired at iteration step k, and a=positive constant selected to provide the appropriate rate of decrease in J(O). In the Gauss-Newton method (Nakagawa and Oyanagi 1982) , ~O(k) is given by (12) where W=weighting matrix or the inverse of prediction-error co variance matrix, and eJ> is 
Application of Multiple Shear Spring Model to Nonlinear System
As mentioned earlier, the behavior of base-isolated structures dur ing an earthquake is highly affected by the characteristics of the base isolation system. The base isolation system has two impor tant functions. One is to move the structure's natural frequency away from the dominant frequency range of input excitation, and the other is to dissipate the response kinetic energy. The restoring force of the base isolation system is the combined forces of iso lators and energy dissipation devices. Numerous types of devices have been proposed for energy dissipation, where most of them utilize a hysteretic damping mechanism. Therefore, in order to identify a base-isolated structure precisely, having a model, which can represent the nonlinear hysteretic characteristics of the restor ing force, is essential. When the restoring forces of the base isolation system have nonlinear hysteretic characteristics, bidirectional motions in a horizontal plane are coupled together. For example, using a bilin ear elastoplastic restoring force model, the yield point is a func tion of the horizontal strain rather than the movement in the hori zontal orthogonal directions. To determine whether the deformation is in the elastic or plastic range should be based on the horizontal strain.
The multiple shear spring (MSS) model (Wada and Kinoshita 1985; Wade and Hirose 1989) , which is used in this study, is one of the models which can take into account the nonlinear restoring force as well as the effect of interaction of horizontal displace ment components. As shown in Fig. 1 , the MSS model is an elastoplastic model consisting of several spaced shear springs, evenly spaced in a circular configuration. Each spring has its own specific characteristic. Fig. 1(d) shows a skeleton curve by a typi cal bilinear spring. In this case, the characteristics of each spring are determined by initial stiffuess, secondary stiffuess, and yield displacement. When displacements along the north-south (NS) and the east-west (EW) directions are obtained, the deformation and restoring force of each spring can be calculated by using displacement increments along the EW and NS directions as
where xew(t) and xew(t) = EW and NS displacements at time t. By resolving the restoring force of each spring into the EW and NS directions and adding up all the restoring force compo nents in each direction, the increments of the total restoring forces along the EW and NS directions can be evaluated by
where tlR ew and tlR ns = increments of restoring forces along the EW and NS directions, k; (t) = stiffness of ith spring at time t, N =number of shear springs, and 6 j =angle between the EW axis and the ith spring. The characteristic of each shear spring is determined by the so-called target skeleton curve of the MSS model. Assuming isot ropy of the restoring force characteristics in the horizontal plane, yield displacement Uy' and stiffuess k' of each shear spring can be evaluated by the following equations:
where Uy and k represent the yield displacement and the stiffness of the target skeleton curve of the MSS model, respectively. The shape of the skeleton curve of the MSS model under one directional deformation is shown in Fig. l(e) . In Fig. l(e) the dashed line represents the target skeleton curve and the solid line represents the actual skeleton curve of the MSS model. It should be noted that if we use four springs and each spring has one yield displacement, the MSS model actually has two yield displace ments [ Fig. 1(e) ]. According to the MSS model, when the defor mation takes place along the EW direction, the first yield point corresponds to the yield point of spring No.1, while the second yield point corresponds to the yield points of springs No.2 and No.4.
Simulations
To evaluate the effect of initial values of model parameters and measurement noise condition on the performance of the proposed identification technique, a series of computer simulations is con ducted. A one-story bidirectional structure model assuming that the restoring force characteristics can be represented by the trilin ear hysteretic MSS model is adopted. Mass of the upper structure is specified to be 980,000 kg. Structural response data subject to bidirectional horizontal seismic accelerations of the 1940 El Cen 2.000
Note: SNR =signal-to-noise ratio.
tro earthquake was generated using the linear acceleration method (Chopra 2001 ) with a time-step of 0.02 s. To quantify the mea surement noise condition, signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is defined as SNR=a~/a; where as and an=signal standard deviation and noise standard deviation, respectively. In the cases of noise con taminated signal condition, zero mean, white uniform noises at a SNR of 0.05 are added to the seismic accelerations and structural responses. In all cases, assuming that the mass of the upper struc ture is known, primary stiffuess, secondary stiffuess, tertiary stiff ness, primary yield displacement, and secondary yield displace ment of the target skeleton curve in the MSS model are identified as the model parameters by using the bidirectional ground accel erations as seismic excitation, and the bidirectional relative dis placement and velocity responses with respect to the foundation as observation. In all four cases, divergence of model parameter values did not occur through the iteration process. In the two cases that utilized the noise-free signals, the final estimated values completely ac cord with the exact values. In the other two cases that utilized the noise-contaminated signals, the final estimated values converged within the range of relative error 23%. However, the shapes of target skeleton curves obtained by the estimated parameters al most agree with the shapes of the true skeleton curves as shown in Fig. 2 . These results support that the proposed technique is able to make reasonably good approximation of nonlinear restoring force characteristics using recorded seismic data. Fig. 3 shows the convergence process of Gauss-Newton iterations in the system identification procedure. Setting of the initial values of the model parameters affects the number of Gauss-Newton iteration and does not affect the accuracy of the estimation. Accuracy of the final estimation and final value of the index function J(O) depends on the noise condition. 
Identification of Base-Isolated Building
Objective Building and Recordings
The building is located in Kobe City, Japan, which is about 35 km northeast of the Hyogoken-Nanbu earthquake epicenter. The Hyogoken-Nanbu earthquake of January 17, 1995 had a magni tude of 7.2 as recorded by Japan Meteorological Agency. The building is a three-story reinforced concrete frame structure sup ported by eight high damping rubber isolators. The accelerom eters are installed on the foundation, first floor, and top floor. Seismic response data of EW and NS direction are used to iden tifY the dynamic characteristics of this building. The absolute ac celerations of the foundation are shown in Figs. 4(a and b) . The locus of the horizontal deformation of the base isolation system is shown in Fig. 5 . This figure clearly shows that the structure does not vibrate along only one axis. It is obvious that complicated movements resulted from the interaction of EW and NS direc tions. Analyzing the recorded response data, it was concluded that the rocking and torsional movements were extremely small (Tzawa et al. 1999 ). 
Modeling of the Building
The time histories of absolute accelerations of the top floor and first floors are shown in Figs. 4(b, c, e, and f) . By comparing the time histories of the top and first floors along the same directions, one can realize that they are very similar both in magnitude as well as the phase. Therefore the upper structure can be modeled as a lumped mass as shown in Fig. 6 . Mass of the upper structure is known and specified to be 817,800 kg. The whole of the base isolation system is modeled with a nonlinear force-displacement relationship as shown in Fig. 6 . Several nonlinear force-displacement models are used to char acterize the base isolation system. The first model is a simple bilinear hysteretic model where the interaction between EW and NS directions is neglected. In this model, the response in each The third model is a trilinear hysteretic MSS model whose springs have trilinear hysteretic force-displacement characteris tics. This model is different from the bilinear MSS model only with respect to the characteristics of individual springs. In this study, the absolute accelerations of the foundation are used as input excitation, and the relative velocities and displacements of the first floor with respect to the foundation are used as the re sponse observation. It should be noted that the effect of viscous damping of the base isolation system as well as the effect of the upper structure is neglected.
Results of Identifications
PEM is a parametric system identification technique that requires initial guess values of model parameters and a priori assumptions about model structure. In this study the MSS model is utilized, where direct associations between the system dynamics and model parameters are evident. Based on a priori knowledge, iden tification is carried out using several sets of different initial values of the model parameters.
1. The initial guess values of the model parameters (e.g., yield displacements and piecewise liner stiffuesses of the target skeleton curve of the MSS model) are chosen based on speci fication of the base isolation devices. 2. Frequency response analysis is used to estimate the equiva lent linear stiffness of the building. 3. By comparing the equivalent linear stiffness of the MSS model to that of the building obtained from the frequency response analysis, such as piecewise liner stiffuesses of the target skeleton curve of the MSS model, they are modified.
The upper structure: ]
A lumped mass
The base isolation system : Nonlinear force-displacement relation ] 
In addition, different sets of initial parameter guess values
are selected by slightly increasing and/or decreasing the value of parameters obtained above. Several trials are carried out to search for optimal model parameters. 5. For verification purposes, the identified hysteretic restoring force model is compared with the one obtained directly from multiplying the mass and absolute acceleration response of the upper structure. Table 2 shows the initial and resulting identified values of the model parameters. In the cases of the bilinear and trilinear hys teretic MSS models, the estimated values in Table 2 correspond to those of the target skeleton curve of the MSS models. Fig. 7 shows the estimated target skeleton curves of the three different models used in Table 2 . As shown in Table 2 
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Observed data -3000 . 
Hysteresis Loops and Time Histories
The restoring force hysteresis loops along the EW and NS direc tions, which are calculated using estimated parameters, are shown in Fig. 8 . In Fig. 8 , the estimated restoring forces are evaluated directly-by multiplying the mass of the upper structure and ab solute acceleration response of the first floor-versus the relative displacement of the first floor (plotted by a dotted line). In order to decrease the effect of the inelastic and the damping restoring forces of the upper structure on the base isolation system, a low pass filter with a cutoff frequency of 3.0 Hz is applied to the original absolute acceleration response record of the first floor in the direct estimation. Although the estimated parameters and the shape of the skeleton curve of the simple bilinear model are very close to those of the bilinear MSS model, the hysteretic restoring forces are quite different. In the case of the simple bilinear model, the width of the hysteresis is constant, while it is varying for the MSS models. These phenomena are caused by the interaction between EW and NS motions in MSS models, and are clearly visible at large amplitude regions in Figs. 8(b and c). In the case of MSS models, the hysteretic restoring forces are smoother be cause the MSS models have many yield points. Compared with the hysteretic restoring forces calculated directly from the accel eration response of the building, the MSS models provide more accurate estimates than the simple bilinear model. The calculated time histories of relative velocity responses with respect to the foundation, using the estimated parameters, are shown in Figs. 9-11. Those calculated directly by integration of the observed acceleration are plotted by the dotted line. Compar ing the calculated time histories with the observed one, the time histories of both the simple bilinear and the bilinear MSS models show good agreement with the observed one during the first part of the main shock (4-10 s). However, during the second part (l0-18 s), the time history of the simple bilinear model is incon sistent with the observed data, especially in the NS direction. Moreover, during the aftershock, the amplitude of the time histo ries estimated by both models are larger than the observed values, which is caused by the lack of damping in the small amplitude region of both models. In the case of the trilinear MSS model, the 
Conclusion
In this paper, the procedure of identification by PEM using the nonlinear MSS model is presented, and several system identifica tions runs for a base-isolated structure using recorded seismic response data are carried out to investigate the effectiveness of the proposed procedure. Results suggest that:
1. The MSS model approach is capable of taking into account the effect of interaction between EW and NS motions of the base isolation system in order to estimate a more realistic hysteresis shape. 2. Using trilinear MSS model, both the estimated hysteresis shape and the time histories show good agreement with those obtained directly from the observed data, showing the suit ability of this model.
